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PRESIDENT MILTON RUNDLE 26 Norbury Cres. City Beach 6015 ph giSr

SECRETARY SHIRLEYMTINRO 4Highroyd St. Menora 6050 Fax 92722740 Ph g?71

ASST. TREASURER MALCOLM MLTNRO 4 Highroyd St Menora Ph 9271 9503

MEMBERSIIIP REGISTRAR JIM McDONNELL 3l Arundle Ave. Phone,/Fax 9294 35ll
For change of address and new membership. Greenmount 6056
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MEMBERSHIP TREASURER VERNA PAUST 15 Sandpiper Mews Ph 957 6 1-+39

FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS Bindoon 6502

TECHNICAL EDITOR IVORBRIDGES 4 Grancey Ave. Mundaring 6073 Ph/Fax 9295 1867
For Hints and Tips for your Newsletter. Technical or not, send them in !!

VIDEO LIBRARIAN NEIL BASDEN 14 Thurlow Ave. Yokine 6060 Ph 9349 1082

LIBRARIAN TONY BOSCHMAN 2 Beckett Close, Munster 6166
For Books, Swap Newsletters, Woodturning Magazines etc.

Ph 9419 3 5s8

*EE'(END*,RKSXPFSS;"#fl 
t+?*,ctwinthrop6150 Ph 9310 3161

NEWSLETTER EDITOR JOHN MASON 17 Blue Gum Way Murray Lakes 6208
Ph/Fax 9537 6626 e-mail jasmon@westnet.com.au

IIEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS........... .... 31st DECEMBER, 2003

W.A.W.A. GROUP MEETING I}ATES. VtrNUES. CONTACTS AND TIMES
ALBANY

AVONI VALLEY

BLThIBT]RY
BUSSELTO}I
COLLIE
GOSNELLS & DIST.

JOONDAL{JP/
WANNEROO
MANDURAH
MANJIMUP
MELVILLE

MLINDARTNG
SWANWOODTURNERS

STIRLING DISTRICT

WANDI

1st Monday of the month, 7 pm..Every Saturday Workshop, 12.30 pm
Duyfken Boatshed, Princess Royal Drive, Nbany.
4th Thursday. 7 30pm. }nd & 4th Sunday 9am to l2noon.
Wool Pavilion Showground Toodyay

9842 1622

9571 2190

9390 9664

9418 1527

9535 5556
9772 1210

lst & 3rd Wednesday 7pm. Cathedral Grammar School, Gelorup 9731 1278
Znd &, 4th Wednesday, 7pm Busselton High School 9752 1351
Last Sunday of the Month. 9.15am to 4pm. Various Home Wshops 9734 1834
EveryWednesdays Moming from 8.30am to 12.30 noon.
Bennett's Hardware, Stalker Rd. Gosnells
2nd Wednesday ?pm Wanneroo High School
PaltaraWay , Wanneroo. (Design & Technology Dept.)
2nd & 4th Tuesday 3.oo pm Mandurah High School
Znd & 4thWednesday. 10 am The Shed, Timber Park.
4th Thursday 7.15 pm. Wednesday Group Meeting, 8am and

Wood Carving 10.oo am to 12 noon. Melville Recreation Centre,
Cnr Stock Rd & Canning Hwy, Melville 9330 5613
Every Friday 7pm Old Parkerville Primary School. Dura & Riley Rds 9295 4486
2nd,Tuesday 7pm. 3rd & 4th Tuesday 1.30 pm
Koongamia [Ia11, Banjine Rd. Koongamia 9248 6507
4th Tuesday 7pm and lst Friday 9amto 12 noon
Alexander Park Crafthouse, Clyde Rd. Menora 92719503
lst & 3rd Thursday 7pm Every Wednesday 8 to Noon (hands on)
Wandi Community Hall, DeHaer Rd. Wandi 9434 2962

WAIYA WEB SITE....... http: llwawa.com.au



lryANI}I WAFFLES
The Wandi Weekend Workshop was held in conjunction with the W.A.W.A. A.G.M. And we had a
good attendance of 150+ 6ysl the day and a half. The theme ofEmbellishment in many forms seemed
to be popular, with a lot of people commenting on different aspects that particularly interested them.
Many thanks to all those great people who demonstrated so professionaliy.
The.Wandi Group continues to gain new members, particularly in our Wednesday morning group. We
continue to conduct demonstrations at Bunnings in Rockingham on Monday pubiic holidalJandwe
get quite a number of very interested onlookers as well as the occasional new member.
We have a busy time ahead of us over the next few weeks with the Baldivis Fair (another good pR ex-
ercise) and the Waikiki Shopping Centre's Community Weekend.
I personally, would like to see us getting more young members, and hopefully if we continue with ac-
tivities such as the above we will attract some.
Helen Waldby.

TOODYAY TOPICS
well, the new committee has settled in and things are going along well.
We fronted up to our 15fth Toodyay Show on the 1lth October *here we evacuated most of the prem-
ises u'e use as the club rooms, which incidentally is the Wool and Produce Pavilion.
The Sunday before was a busy bee to clean up the premises and do our, duty and check out the stools
for around the show grounds on show day. The day dawned into a beautiful morning and as usual a
busy one for some. David Eyres had taken over as Steward of the wood section and-it was a pity that
the entries were down a little. It seems all our turners had had busy times and all will be up for u Uig-
ger effort next year.
The club had organised a rafile with the lamp stand as the pnze,turned by Allan Richelieu, which was
won by a Perth lady, Mrs. J Wayne.
We had our usual band of demonstrators for the day and our thanks and congratulations go out to them.
They did a great job. It was a beautiful day and this was shown by the largelrowd we had present on
the day which included a lot of old faces who had come back for the 150t[ show.
The day concluded with a great fireworks display which I found that one had a great view from the bar.
I think a great day was had by all.
Also on the 26110/03 the Avon Valley Woodturners were invited to display their skills in Toodyay for
the W.A. Jazz Festival where they had a lathe in the main street of the town and a great display of what
could be done with a piece of wood.
Once again it seemed to be the same hardy bunch with the exception of one or two the newer members
there to support them. This was great to see.
It was good for the club, to be seen in the street so people can see what goes on in our town and people
moving in know that there are activities they can participate in. Once again, the weather was nna to
Toodvay and a great crown enjoyed our town.
\{ax Heath.

THE WORLDS EASIEST QUIZ
1l...How long did the Hundred years war last ?
2l...Which country makes Panama hats ?
3l...From which animal do we get catgut ?
4l...ln which month do the Flussians celebrate the october Revolution ?
5l...What is a camel's hair brush made of ?
6l...The Canary lslands are named after which animal ?
7l...What was King George V1's first name ?
8l...What colour is a Purple Finch ?
9l...Where are Kiwi Fruit from ?
10l...How long was the Thirty Years War ?
Answers...1...1 16 years. 2...Ecuador. 3...sheep. 4...November. 5...squirrel Fur.
6...Dogs (latin canis) 7...Albert. 8...crimson. 9...china 1o...Thirty years ( of course )



MELVILLE MUTTERINGS
The group has decided to purchase a T\r and a video camera for use at our Wednesdav nrorning sroup
meetings. The decision to proceed with this was greatly assisted by the advice given bv Barrie Leivers
who came down to one of our meetings with a camera and TV and showed how the equipment \\e pro-
posed purchasing would assist in the presentation of our demonstrations. Barrie's assistance did not
cease there but he also volunteered to give a demonstration of his turning skills at our next meeting.
His assistance and his subsequent demonstration were greatly appreciated by all the members of the
group.
The Wednesday morning demonstrations for September and October were:-
3rd September... Norm Gratte- A specimen vase in the shape of a doughnut with an offset hole in the
middle.
1Oth September... Bill Botman- an interesting series of dolls, in fact a whole family
l7th September ...Kevin McCracken- a mortar and pestle.
24th September ...Keith Johnson-a lidded box with inlaid lid.
lst October... Joe Hegney- A bud vase. This was the demo at which Barrie Leivers showed us what
could be achieved if we had a video camera and a TV.
8th October...-Barrie Leivers- showed us how he makes a chess board and the chess pieces to go *ith
it. Barrie brought down a completed board and set of men and the finished article was something Barry
could be very proud of- a lovely job!
15th October... Ken Rex- Pens his way- i.e. the pens were drilled on the lathe turned on the lathe and
finally finished and assembled on the lathe.
22nd October ...Ron Eddy -a very nice candlestick turned to strict dimensions. It u,as nice to see Ron
back on the lathe and his finish offthe tool was as usual something to aspire to.
26th October...Keith Slater- showed how to make hobby horse as a toy and then turned a pot pourri
bowl.
Show and Tell for the day comprised in the main the years work of Ken Rex's woodcarvers-the stan-
dard of work was a revelation to those of us who do not attend the carving sessions. Congratulations to
all concerned!
The efforts of all our demonstrators is very much appreciated and the aftendance shows that the prepa-
ration time is not wasted but we could do with some new blood, so new volunteers please.
The Thursday night demo for September was given by a visitor in the shape of Jim Clarke who very
kindly brought half his workshop down to show how easy it is, if you're an expert, to make a very
handsome solitaire board. Jim's prior preparation and mastery of what he was doing resulted in a very
instructive demo.
The scheduled demonstrator for October was a late withdrawal and as stand ins we had Ron Oliver dis-
cussing design of bud vases and Bill Power showing how he had created a spreadsheet on his PC
which showed the various cutting parameters required to create segments of varying numbers to com-
plete circles of differing radii, segments of various widths and giving the correct cutting angles for
each different requirement. A very useful tool if you wish to do segment work.
Don Gunn

WANTED
A (reasonabfyl r"gufur uit.ndee of our workshops to act as Oflicial Photographer. Photos required
are of the competition items as well as the occasional "event" photo.
These photos are then placed in the Association Albums which become a part of our history.
For further information , please contact President Milton, phone 9385 9559.

*** Brokers point out that our activity increased from 6.845 man days in the previous year to 10.222

man days last year

*** Personal Accident Insurance does not cover the use of chain saws I



PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE......DO WE NEED IT ?

How many bookies do you know who would lay us $ I million to $ 5,000 that none of our members
would be killed or incapacitated while driving tb, or at, a wAwA gatirering ?
Can you tell committee members or your convenor about any clubi or orga}isations you know about** who insure their members from the time they leave home until the tim-e they get bick against death

or permanent injury.
** who also cover them for wages against time offwork or, on the case of retired people, for home

help when they are hurt and cannot look after themselves.
I'll bet you don't find many. , ...So why does WAWA do it ?
President Milton was secretary/Treasurer for many years and he can,t tell me.
This is my guess.
Back in the 1980's local government took out policies like this to cover elected councilors who were
unpaid volunteers in those days. Insurance companies saw little risk and did not charge big premiums.
Our policy was like those Councils had.
\\-ell, things have changed... .....it looks like we may be battling to get cover next year.
on renewal this year the broker was told to EXCLUDE wooD LATHES and CHAINSAWS and
our premium went up another 409/o for the third year in a row. We were successful in removing the
wood lathe exclusion but at just under $5,000 It is a big item in our budget.
We have tried another.broker but he says that the companies he r.pr.r.nt-, only cover the volunteers
rlhoale actually working and do not cover anyone else. Also theri is no 

"ou.ifor 
traveling.

Our Victorian friends don't offer such cover.

lext year if we get cover at all it seems certain that they won't cover wood lathes.
Our liability cover includes member to member cover so why do we also need personal accident
cover ? One reason could be that there must be an element oifault in liability ,or", while personal
accident responds without question of fault.
Other matters ? Do you know of any cover we nay seek ? Is the cover worth $8 per member ?
Convenors and the committee would like to hear from you.
Richard Leggo 82 Treasurer.

SWAN SNIPPETS
Our meetings, both night and afternoon continue to be well attended and appreciated, but unfortu-
nately, entries in our competition are declining as are submissions for our display table.
John Lathwell and Joe Clark gave us the major evening demonstrations ofgoLlets and fruit respec-
tively.
Secondary topics consisted. of a talk by Dan Killgallon regarding teaching sessions by professional
turners and a problem solving forum where questions from memb.6 *"ri answered by other members
rvho had experienced and overcome the particular diffrculty.
Demonstrations at the afternoon meetings have included ---chessmen by Barry Leivers, an aromather-
apy box in banksia nut by Richard Barkman and toothpick holder, pen and thimble Uy iim Clarke. The
last afternoon was devoted entirely to hands on.
In the competition at Wanneroo for Goblets, the advanced section was won by Bob Nichols whose en-
try was also the popular choice.
A successful demonstration, display and sale of work for Seniors
Centre was mounted by the group, &s were demonstrations at the
September and the wembley Fair in october.
Further demonstrations will be mounted for the
munity Festival.
Happy Turning,
Bob Nichols.

week at the Bassendean Shopping
Wildflower Society Spring Fling in

Darlington Arts Festival and for the Blackadder Com-

Personal Accident
We allowed $3755

premium was $4,782.80 this year. This compares with $3413 paid last year.
in our budget.



MEMO FROM MANDURAII
For some time now, the Mandurah Group have been discussing a proposal to purchase a trailer. Vari-
ous types and sizes have been considered and countless number inspected. Originally we were inclined
towards a large enclosed model in which we could permanently store all the gear necessary for demon-
strations. But our proposal became a bit of a monster that could only be towed by a 4WD.
In the end common sense prevailed and a few days ago we purchased an 8x5 box top trailer which will
be quite easy for any of our members to handle. Bob James is making a frame with removable cross
members which will enable a waterproof cover to be placed over the contents when necessary.
President Milton's behest to take better care of our new members and less experienced turners is ac-
knowledged. We have tried "hands on" as part of our regular group meetings but it doesn't seem to
work all that well with members undecided as to whether to watch the demonstration in one room or
watch the demo in another ! Convenor John Mason has decided that such was not good enough and is
now conducting weekly "hands on" each Friday at his residence. Judging the feedback received from
members attending, John has hit the nail fair and square on the head.
Our Christmas Dinner and Awards Function will be held on lOth December. The function will again
take the form of an evening dinner, which is what most of the members want, although a few have
trouble driving at night.
The awards that we present are the Duncan Grant Trophy (best turned item for the current year) ,

Novice and Advanced Accumulated points (for the Group Competitions) a Novice Competition, an
Encouragement Award and a Most Improved Award. The Group Committee has decided that this
years winners will be presented with trophies rather than vouchers as has been done in the past.
A very Happy and Safe Christmas from Mandurah to all WAWA members.
Norm Griffrths.

GERALD YOUNG'S TURNING TIPS WLL CONTIN[IE IN Trm NEXT ISSLTE ( t hope)

$till llreamilt$ 0f a Utlhite Hhristma$?
Now you can have the white Christmas you've always dreamed of. We're packing our best selling

E"
NEW White J E T tools with special Cash Back rebate just in time for your WHITE CHRISTMAS.

#ffer umffd frr.rcv ffsysm#sr g##3 t* -iaffi{r#{y E##4

JBOS-5 Oscillating
Bobbin Sander

13 Beechboro Road

Bayswater WA 6053

Ph: 9212 3844
Fax 9272 8959

South, Unit 1 , 61 Albert Road,

Bunbury WA. 6230

Ph: 9791 1433

Fax:9791 1032

-'

JETPJ

JWBS-I6K Band Saw

JSG-96
Belt & Disc

www.ptms.com.au



U{SU}E-OUT CAMI}LESTICK CONTIF.IUET}

TO FINISII
l...Mount the base and turn it to your design. Turn a mortise in the base to receive the turned top
2...Mount the top between centres or in a chuck and turn the bottom section to your design and turn a

tenon to fit the base
3...Drill or turn the top section for the candle barrier
4...Turn the outside of the top section to your design
5...Check the outside of the body and if necessary return
6...Sand the complete outside and finish. Glue top to base

TO MAKE THE CAPS
I use MDF and cut two pieces square 30 mm plus the width of yourtimbers times two. i.e if your
timber is 30 mm square then the base needs to be 90 mm square.
Cut 15 mm strips of MDF for the supports, cut strips 75 mm long.
Attach strips to the base making sure the four pieces of timber are a fairly tight fit.
You do not need to turn the job between centres using a live and dead centre. You could attach an
aluminium plate or make the outside of one of the end caps with a spigot so you can hold it in a chuck.
The only problem you will have is making sure that the plate / spigot is in the exact centre of your cap.
This is not the only way to do this sort of work but they can be used as a guideline.
Best of luck.

UPDATE of the PROPOSED WANDI STORAGE FACILITY
For members information I advise the situation as of 17th October, 2003.
The Town of Kwinana have given l2 months conditional approval to our proposal as from 2llOl2OO3.
Enquiries are underway to establish if any other approvals from Government Departments/Authorities
are necessary since the land involved is over the Jandakot Water Mound.
President Milton, Treasurer Richard and myself have attended a number of seminars hosted by the
City of Stirling on behalf ofthe Department of Sport and Recreation covering a variety oftopics i.e.
Club Administration, responsibilities, volunteers protection, grants funding.
I have also made exploratory enquiries with Loterywest as to the prospects of funds to assist our
project.
Unfortunately, in both these cases the response has not been encouraging but hopefully, if we persist,
the guidelines may change in our favour but in the meantime any other avenues we become aware of
will be followed up. If any member is aware of likely prospects please let us know as having got the
project underway I feel it imperative it be kept moving.
As is common in the community in these times, and always, shortage of dollars is acontagious com-
plaint so despite the fact that our building fund stands at around $10,000, accumulated over the past 12
months, we must not become complacent.
We have excellent support from John and Pat Mason to assist ourselves but they are limited in their
efforts by the measure of support forthcoming from items donated by YOU, TIIE MEMBERS, for sale
with proceeds (1007o) going to the fund. The more WAWA can accumulate the stronger our case
when seeking funding grants/sponsorships. It is acknowledged that WAWA's overall financial posi-
tion is comfortable but we must consider the future and conserve adequate funds for unenvisaged
events.
I feel confidant that we can rely on members for support.
Thank you
Les Small.

+:r* W.A.W.A. aggregate attendance at all events last year was 10,111

*** The average member spent 60.3 hours last year in W.A.W.A. activities.



A VERY WARNI WELCONTE TO THESE NEW ME1VIBERS

1661 John Behan
2009 Allan Mellows
201A Tom Callaghan
201 1 John Reghenzani
zAn Kev Treasure
2013 Michael Rooke
2Al4 Bernie Warren
2015 Les Coleman
2016 Victor Contuzzi
2017 Peter Haywood
2018 Jim Bottomley
2019 Bill Risdon
202A Jim McMillan
?02L Chris Davis
2022 Sarn Round
2023 John Vickery

MLINTDARIhIG
MADELEY
DTIDLEYPARK
WARNBRO
MEDINA
MI]hiDIJONTG
CLARKSO}{
SPEARWOOD
APPLECROSS
ALBANY
MAHOGANIY CREEK
MEADOW SPRII..iGS
LESMURDIE
MARTIN
MADDNGTON
BTII{BTJRY

2024 Arthur Taylor
2025 Marion Blaxall
2026 Ian Clifton
2027 Alan Lang
2028 AIan Thompson
2029 Steve Hill
2030 lay Williams
203 I Jim Hanney
?032 Bill Anthony
2033 Keith Lord
2034 Gary Hobbs
2035 Michael Davis
2036 Stuart Currie
2037 Des Madden
2038 Paul Croney

BTII\IBIJRY
GOSh{ELLS
GELORLIP
BT]SSELTO}{
JIIRIENBAY
STIBIACO
WARNBRO
MIDLATVI)
MANUIMTJP
ALBANY
LITTLE, GROYE
MARIGIhIIIIP
LOWERKALGANI
ALBA}TY
ALBANY

COMPETITION STRUCTURE FOR 2OO4

CATEGORIES
The three categories for competitors remains the same as for the year 2003, ie
and Advanced.
Any competitor gaining three wins is
tive until the following January. Each

Novice, Intermediate

promoted to the next category, however, this will not be effec-
person, however, will remain eligible and competitive for the

remainder of the year in hislher current category.

JIIDGING
Three judges evaluate each monthly competition and their findings are based on four (4) criteria :-1l Creativity and Originality 35o
2) Workmanship and Accuracy 3AYo
3l Finish
41 l)egree of Complexity

Z0o/o

rs%
However, judges may agree to change the % weighting if they perceive a need to do so. After mark-
ing and ranking all items, judges then come together, compare notes and reach agreement on places for
each ofthe three categories.

ANNUAL AWARDS AND PRIZES
From January to November inclusive, each competition item receives 2 points for entering. Additional
points are 3 for lst place, 2 for }nd,1 for 3rd. Points are totalled after November to determine lst, 2nd
and 3rd placings in the three categories. Prizes and Certificates are awarded at the December meeting.

KEITH STOUT MEMORIAL TROPHY
Each month, all entries are judged as a single category (open) and placings selected. points are allo-
cated and totalled after November to decide the winner.

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY
To determine the winner, all entries in the December competition are judged as a single category
(open) The winner is awarded the President's Trophy for the best item turned for that current year.
NOTE.... [n the December competition, the normal judging of the three categories will still applies
explained in the "Judging" section above. Alan France, Competition Coordinator.



COMPETITION ITEMS.....JANI]ARY 2OO4 TO JANUARY 2OO5

JANUARY 2004 ( WANDr )
PLATTER To feature edge/rim treatment of own choice and to sit on 3 or 4 feet or short legs, carved or
turned. 230mm-330mm diameter x optional height. Foe exlra strength, the platter could belaminated if
desired.

FEBRUARY (MUNDARING?)
SCOOP/ SCOOPS Suitable for sugar, flour etc. Single scoop for Novice, two for Intermediate, three for
Advanced. Multiple scoops to be the same design/profile but varying capacity.

MARCH ( MELVILLE at WANDI )
MUG TREE To hold 4,5, or 6 mugs to suit own design.

APRrL (COLLTE?)
CLOCK Wall or shelf mounted. Fully turned or could incorporate 2004 non-turned parts.

MAY ( MANDURAH )
LIDDED TRINKET / JEWELLERY BOX To feature 3 timber varieties. Max dia not to exceed t40mm
And max overall height not to exceed 150mm.

JUNE ( STIRLING OR KATANNING )
CHALICE WITH LID Drau.ing to follow

JULY ( SWAN at IC{LAMUNDA )
CUP AND SAUCER

AUGUST ( TOODYA\',)
POMANDER Could be standing or suspended. NOTE ...A pomander is a perforated container de-
signed to hold an aromatic substance. The word "Pomander" can also be defined as the aromatic sub-
stance itself.

SEPTEMBER ( \\ ANDI )
PAIR OF SALT / PEPPER NIILLS Both mills to be profile matched, but could be different timber spe-
cies.

ocToBER ( WANNEROO )
T\\'O BLD VASES To match in all respects.

NOVEMBER ( BUSSELTON )
BOWL To feature a square rim and stand on 3 or 4 feet. Rim to measure no more than 220mm x
220mm, thickness of rim is optional. Fleight of bowl is optional. Some rim embellishment ok if desired.

DECEMBER ( KALAMUNDA )
BEST TURNED ITEM 2004 Not to be previously judged.

JANUARY 2OO5

CAKE STAND Two tiered Max dia 280mm Overall height 300mm

Thanks to all those who assisted me during the year 2003. Your help certainly contributed to the smooth
operation of the weekend workshop competitions. Happy and productive turning to all turners during
the year 20A4.
AlanFrance, CompetitionCoordinator.



INSIDE.OUT TURNED CANDLESTICK BY DON CLARI(E

This is an updated version of the handout Don had at his superb demonstration of the Candlestick, at
the July Workshop at Kalamunda. Many requests have been made to have Don's method printed in the
Newsletter and I am more than happy to comply. Ed.

TIMBER SIZE USED
Stick... ......40.5 mm x 250 mm 4 pieces
Base. 110 mm dia x 28 mm
l...Decide on a rough design
2...Cuttimber to size, give a little extra on lenEh
3...Number each length, both ends. i.e. Top l, 2,3,4. Bottom la, Za,3a, 4a.
4...Make end caps to fit your timber
S...Mark the centre of each end cap and drill a small hole through it, to be used by the lathe centres.

To find the centre, place each piece in end cap and mark around it separately, when all four have
been marked you should be able to find the centre.

6...Mount timber in end caps and place between centres on lathe
7...Turn corners of the end caps to make it safer for your fingers.

TURNING THE OUTSIDE SIIAPE FIRST
I...Turn the timber to a cylinder, leaving a little square on both ends
2...Markoffthe cylinder and turn the required outside shape
3...Rough sand the out side at this point

TURNING THE INSIDE SHAPE
l...Remove from lathe and remove one end cap
Z...turn each of the four items 180 degrees and install other end cap
3...Check for any cracks and super glue if acceptable
4...Remount on lathe and mark start and end point ofthe inside turning
5...Turn the inside shape, stopping the lathe frequently to check on timber thickness
6...Rough sand inside surface
NOTE... When turning the inside shape it's sometimes difficult to work out which way to cut, so as to
cut on the down side of the grain. I've found it best to cut from the thickest part to the thinnest.

TURNING THE SIDES
l...Remove from the lathe and remove one end cap, turn each piece 90 degrees in the same direction.

i.e clockwise
2...Re-install end cap and mount on lathe
3...Very carefully turn the side to the required shape
4...Rough sand the side
5...Remove from the lathe and remove one end cap
6...Turn TIIREE of the sides by 180 degrees
7...Remount end cap and install back on lathe
8...Turn the side by watching the shadow of the side not turned around in step 6
9...Once the ghost shadow has gone you are down to the same shape as the first side
10...Remove from lathe and turn fourth side 180 degrees and remount
11...Very carefully, turn the last side watching the shadow
l2...Rough sand the edge
NOTE... Use the same technique as noted for turning the inside shape

SANDING AND FINISTTTNG THE TNSIDE
Sand the edges first, down to the final grade. Then sand the inside and apply your finish to the edges
and inside. Clean up edges to be glued and glue the four pieces together. Leave to dry. [Next Page]



** GOSNELLS and DISTRICT GROUP WEEKEND WORKSIIOP :t,t

SATURDAY, tTrh JANUARY, 2004
WANDI COMMUNITY IIALL
LOT 33, DeHAER Rd WANDI

The Gosnells and District Group welcomes all members, partners and visitors to their Weekend
Workshop.

Convenor ............Brian Parker
M.C........ ............Dan Killgallon
Safety Advisor... ... Mick Hanlon
Hosts...... All N{embers of Gosnells and District Group
Competition Item .PLATTER...To feature edge treatment of your own choice and to sit
on three feet or short legs (carved or turned). Diameter 280 - 330 mm, Height optional.

SATTIRDAY PROGRAMI\TE
8.00 am Set Up ....By members of the Gosnells and District Group
8 30 Registration and Fellowship
9.00 Welcome and Announcements

A WORKSHOP with a DIFFERENCE....There will be only one Demonstrator for the day... ...
JACK DeVOS.... The programme has been arranged so that all Novice, Intermediate and Advanced
turners are catered for.

9.00 MAKf\iG a SIMPLE BOWL...One step at a time
A step bv step approach for bowl turning for the less experienced and those that
w"ant to get back to basics and those that have forgotten.

10.00 Competition Voting Commences
10.00 N,{orning Tea, Members, a plate please
10 20 DESIGNING and TURNING a VASE.

From rough turned to finish, with the more experienced in mind.
12.00 Lunch. Sausage Sizzle prepared by Gosnells and District members @ $2.50 each

Soft Drinks available for only $1.00 each.
12.45 BEYOND the AYf,RAGE, Let's do some embellishment,

a range of embellishment ideas.
2.00 Competition Voting Closes
3.00 Afternoon Tea
3.20 DON'T REINVENT the WI{EEL, How one design can lead to another.

A slide show discussion about design development also using existing pieces
as examples.

4.30 President's Forum,
4.45 Competition Results.

PLEASE NOTE.,..This will be a unique Workshop. Jack has demonstrated throughout the State, in
Canada and the United States of America. To take advantage of his availability for the fulI day, we
have reduced morning and afternoon tea to 20 minutes each and lunch to 45 minutes.
We trust this will not inconvenience you, it will increase the amount of workshop time available.

There will be no Show and Tell ....the emphasis will be on Jack's work.

A MINUTE for MANJIMUP.
The Manjimup Group has elected a new Convenor and Secretary They are....

Harold WORTH, Convenor. 8 Doust St. Manjimup 6258 Ph 9771 1260
Stan STEBER, Secretary. RMB 7 Graphite Rd. Manjimup 6258 ph 9772 tzlo



MONTIILY COMPETITION RESULTS

SEPTEMBER 2OO3 NATURAL EDGED BOWL
A very good presentation of competition bowls on the table at Wandi this month with22 entries.
It was an interesting display with the design variety and a surprising 15 species of timber seen !

Good to see entries from Barry Granger and Graham Turner. Both were first timers with Barry making
a good start with a win.
Also interesting to note that the Novice, Intermediate and Advanced category winners each submitted
a bowl made from burl wood.
My thanks to Roy Harris, Ron Oliver and Chris Paplinski for readily accepting the judging role.
RESULTS tst 2nd 3rd
Novice Barry Granger Clifford Hart Alan Andrews
Intermediate Phil Berrill JeffTills Len Freeman
Advanced John Mason John Parker Gwilym Fisher
Popular Vote Gwilym Fisher Barry Granger John Parker

OCTOBER 2OO3 GOBLETS
23 turners accepted the challenge and collectively put on quite an array of well crafted and elegant
goblets for us all to admire. AII up there were 4l goblets, some presented on trays, made from 13 types
of timber.
Bob Nichols and Gwilym Fisher delighted us with their delicate turned and carved offerings, and just
how does John Parker manage to complete his fine fragile pieces ?

And of course, we need look no further that Ivan Moro's work for excellence of design, craftsmanship
and finish.
To the judges, Joe Hegney, Len Nicholls and Allan Williams, many thanks. The task was indeed chal-
lenging.
RESULTS lst Znd 3rd
Novice Clifford Hart Allen Hoskins Max Rutherford
Intermediate Ivan Moro Phil Berrill Joe Clark
Advanced Bob Nichols Gwilym Fisher John Parker
Popular Vote Bob Nichols Gwilym Fisher Ivan Moro

Alan France, Competition Co-ordinator.

WEEKEND WORKSI{OP COSTS

A member asked me what our standard workshop cost amounted to......you might all be interested in
the reply I gave.

There are no "standard costs" but the average costs last year were $530.00
Here is an analysis of last years income and expense for workshops.

Registration money paid.. .. ... $52S ( from 99.5 members, 38.4 Associates, 16.4 visitors.)
Rental expense. .... ......$205
Insurance " ... .$140
Catering. .. .. ....$45
Prizes. ....$40
Towing. ...$37
Video. ......$15
Other. .....$36
Total Expense... ...$ 518.00
Our surplus just less than $10, Two people less and we only break even.
Richard Leggo 82 Treasurer



Thanks to all the mllberlwho responded and entered turned articles in the Royal Show this year.Congratulations to Allan Williams who won the Best Turned Item in the opensection and to vivPaust who won the cyril 
{one1 Trophy again for the Highest Aggregate points. Bruce Johnson who isour representative of the Creative Crafts Committee has adviseJlt 

"-**O"r 
of entries in the various

classes increased from 41 in2002 to 107 in 2003. The show is an ideal opportunity for us to promote
our craft' Next year the Show will celebrate its 100th Anniversary, and it is intended to seek some craftdisplays as they were 100 or more years ago. More about that later, and thanks again.

The vacancies have now been fiUed thanks to Les Small and Lach
)'ears on the committee and his participation is very welcome and
venor of Joondalup/Wanneroo, our first committee member from

{toys} Christie. Les has served 10
Lach has just finished a term as Con-
the far north !

IMEMBERSIIIP
when the Membership Survey was conducted some 18 months ago, it was found that the average ageof members was 70, so it would be reasonable to expect it is now-higher. we can,t get younger, but wecan do something to get younger members. Any ideas for promotions would be welcome !

STORAGE FACILITY
At its m.eeting in September, the Town of Kwinana approved the Association's proposal to erect a stor-age facility at wandi. The Committee is looking at the options that may be avaiiable for funding, and

:.ll'::3t:i1jl":,.*":lions will have to be piepared olro.e quotes are soughr, it is expected the costwill be in the order of $60,000. 
..r v rv*orr!' rL ' v^r,vvLsLr Lue er

pT PLEASE ! gO NgT TAI,K WHrLry TrrE pEMONSTRATOR rS.ThismatterseemstoberaisingorsatWanneroolast
month stopped his presentation and asked for attention, and I know I have been guitty of talking, orparticipating in a conversation when I should not have teen. please, be more considerate of thosewho are assisting our programme, and those who want to hear the explanations and commentary.

MASON'S MART

l try' let the opportunity to mention this.fund raising opportunity go by. pat and John are helping ourfund raising for the storage facility by selling on our-be'half, and glving us all it * pro.".as of items do-nated for sale at their shop at the Fremantle Markets. Last year we received over $6.000, let,s beat it !

My final message is to wish you and your loved ones, a joyous Christmas, and all you would wish foryourself in 2004.

Y1i::il"::::::__::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::_::::::::_::::::::::
TOYS TOYS TOYSHopefully, by now all groups are making an effort to produce toys for distribution to variouscharities at Christmas time.
If each member made two toy items that would effectively give us over 1,000 toys.rt is surprising and tragic that in this day and age, -ary'cliildren in our community will not re-ceive any toys at all this christmas, except for the or.r rr. make and give to them.
So please make an extra effort to make a number of toys in these *r""f, before the workshop atKalamunda (December 13th) from where they will be sent out to the various charities in time forChristmas, and hopefully make their Christmas time a little more festive.
Lach Christie
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,t:t!t .\ry.4..W.A. 
WEEKEND WORKSHOP *,S*

OIYE DAY MEETI1YG
SATURDAY 13th DECEMBER, 2003.

KALAMUNDA AGRIC{JLTURE IIALL
CAT.{NNG Rd. KALAMUIYDA

Welcome to all members' partners and visitors to a day of fun, fellowship and Annual prize giving.

M.C. ...Brian Fowlie
frade Supptier... ..Mayama Gems
Christmas Toy Show and Tell Moderator ..............Lach Christie
Your Year's most Monumental "stuff-up,' Moderator..........Les Sma[
competition rtem......... Best Thing Turned rhis year (2003)

SATURDAY PROGRAMME
unload 

"!""k 
waggls, and set up the hall. (Alr Help Appreciated)

Registration and Fellowship
Welcome and Announcements
AIIen Hoskins, The sinking of the HMAS Sydney.
Morning Tea (Members, please bring a plate)
Margaret Young, My Turning in Retrospect
Top Spinning Competition........
Maximum Diameter.. . . l00mm
Driver....Cord or String, Maximum length 400mm
shaft Diameter...Minimum 3/8 inch (or 9.5 mm for the younger members)
Prizes for the Best Turned Top and the longest spin of any top.
Losers may donate their tops to the toy appeal.
Lunch, $ 8.00 each
Beef, Pork, Potatoes, Pumpkin, Carrots, peas and Cauliflower.
Fresh Fruit Plauer
served on paper plates and with plastic cutlery. @ring your own hardware if you
do not like plastic !)
Singalong with Norma and Merle
Show and demonstration of theToys
Afternoon Tea
Alan Franceo Competition Results
Annual Prize Presentations
clean up and pack the chuck wagon. Assistance would be appreciated !

M0RE oN TrrE *ni":" *""i::::-:=:::::::::::::-
When my wife, Pat, first suggested this idea of fund raising, she said " I am prepared to bet that the
majority of donations will come &om the same few people-" How right she was !! Over the last couple
of months, the number of donations received has bein nothing short-of pathetic, and from the same few
people. Abig thank you to them (and I am not putting them in the 'pathetic' category.)
But what about the rest of the members ? In the President's report,Milton notes that we have raised
over $6,000 and "lets beat it" next year. With what we ,r. g*tiing, we will be lucky to get half of that I
Another point, this will not be forever. Pat is considering giving ip the shop within 2 yiars. At the end
of that time, there will be no more Masons Mart and no *or" sZ.obo per annum.
With a good steady supply of good saleable items, we should be able to hit the $8,000 mark each year.
Repeat ...a good steady supply.. . .from you, the members who will receive the benefits of this *on.y.
So doesn't it seem fair that you should do your part in this ? Or will you still leave it to the others.
Pat puts in a hell of a lot ofwork into this without complaint. So it is about time you put in an effort,
hopefully, for the next couple of years. John Mason 1625

12.00

11.45

3.00
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PROFILE OF A TURI\ER..... JE,FF TILLS
I was born at Carnarvonin 1925. My father was a P.M.G. line foreman resulting
in transfers to various locations. Most of my school days were at Tambellup, a
small farming town. I can remember the hardships of the depression when very
few families had full employment. I am grateful thatlhavealways been fully
employed.
I leff school at 14 and started work the next morning at 7.30 am as a butcher,s
delivery boy in Pinjarra. After a year I decided it was not the job for me, so I
went into the building industry as an apprentice carpenter. The war had begun

and there was a lot of construction building military bases. Life was hard ior a young lad, living ii a
tent, hard bed, dirt floor, bag for a mat, packing case for a table, hurricane lamp, tong woit houis, little
social life and wages of l5/- ($ 1 .50) per week.
At 18, I enlisted in the Air Force, attended technical schools in Perth and Melbourne and served at
various stations in W.A. as aircraft ground crew. On discharge (next morning) I resumed my appren-
ticeship thus I was 24 before I became a tradesman. I continued technical training for the M"rt.;
Builders Certificate and Technical Certificate of Concrete. I tried contract buildin! for several years
and it was a cut throat business in the 50's. Work long hours six days a week, atlheend of thelob they
can't pay I I decided to work on large projects, interesting work witir good pay. In 1960I wentlo
Koolan Island, a very picturesque place, steep cliffs and mountains rising from the ocean. It was a ma-
jor project, building all facilities, roads, town houses, whar{, mine workrlopr, crushing plant storage
area, conveyer systems and air strip. Koolan Is. Golf Club had the longest hole in the world, 793 me-
tres. I was given Honorary Life membership. ...not for my golfing ability I

I married at26 and have 4 children 2 boys and2 girls. My famiiy lovedkoohn Is. but our ma*iage
broke up and they left. I stayed until 1966, came iouth ait needid an operation. I then went to Dam-
pier working for Utah Construction as foreman on processing plants, po*". station and railway
bridges. The Company wanted to send me to Queensland, buiiding coal mining facilities. I chose to
come to Mandurah, my parents were retired here. ln 1970I married Marjorie ard begun working at
Alcoa, Pinjarra as Building Inspector. I worked on the mine sites, Wagerup, Kwinana Refineries and
Hedges Gold mine. This was a rushed job and I had a heart attack at 6j. I ietired and traveled around
Australia for 18 months.
Until recently I was a keen fisherman and am a member of the Mandurah Offshore Fishing Club and
spent many hours on busy bees doing maintenance work andbar duty at the club. I served on the Gen-
eral Committee and was Fishing Master for a 3 year term. A fishing mate was a keen woodturner so I
bought a lathe, band saw and some cheap chisels. I did a course at Mandurah High School, 19 men and
5 lathes. I didn't do much turning but watching others I learnt what not to do !

Ray Quadrio was the instructoq he advised us about WAWA's forthcoming workshop at Mandurah.
I joined the group in 1996 and was soon conned into becoming Secretary. In 1998 I was Convenor
(no one else would take it on) I am currently property Oflicer.

] enjoy woodturning, it keeps me active in mind and body. I haven't the gift of creativity but enjoy see-
ing what can be made from a piece of wood.
I have made many friends in the Woodturning Clubs, sharing the same interests and exchanging views.::---::::::::--
EDITORIAL
woodturning I That is what we do, or supposed to be doing, anyway.
However, there is a current trend towards carving. I have nothing against wood carving as such, but
with the recent popularity of the router, Dremel ind the Arbortec ryrt"- there seems to be more carv-
ing than woodturning. There are exceptions, such as an embellished bowl as a requisite.
More and more items are having a basic turned shape and then heaps of carving and grinding and
chewing to make it preffier. Weird and wonderful shapes aretakiigthe place of f"uutin lly-turned
pieces and it is unfair to those who have neither the time nor equipment io compete with these items.
Where do we go from here and how do we 'control' it ? That is, iiwe want to control it. Is it up to the
judges on the day, the competition organiser or us, the woodturners ?



NEW PRODUCT
Triton Powered
Respirator
NOW IN STOCK

Ideal for
making

pens

$39.00

lttru H[8r0 SPGI ltSS trHl GHtSrlS

Ir rro0ltEr G[sr

Scangrind
from $ZOq

Penetroil Wood Oil
Now Stocked

6 Harrison Street, W'ILLAGEE 6156
Tel/Fax (O8) 9314 2226

Ernail noremac @ iinet.net.au

Earth Pigments
Now Stocked

WOODWORKING MACHINERY

WOODLATHES X SAW BENCHES X BAND SAWS
BUZZER THICKNESSER X HAND TOOLS

WOOD TURNINC B CRAFT SUPPLIES

(08) e721 ss 44
B8 BLAIR STREET, BUNBURY WA 623O

WOODTUHNING
PROJECT PARTS

The B-Y in project parts
from

Box, Clock, Cutlery to
Spinning tops and Yoyo.

"ilelephone 
9330 S383

MAYAMA GEMS
?/49 McCOY ST
MYAREE 6154

-

JET

13 Beechboro Road South,
Bayswater WA 6053
Ph:9272 3844
Fax: 9272 8959

Unit 1, 61 Albert Road,
Bunbury !A/.A. 6230

Ph: 9791 1433
Fax: 9791 1032

www.ptms.com.au

Titebond Extend
Similar to Titebond
Original but with 15
minutes open time for
slower assembly.
Dries clear.

Titebond Liquid Hide Glue
No more messy Joiners Pearl!
ldeal for restoration work
Joints can be steamed apart
Excellent creep resistance
237m1 $14.00
946m1. $44.0A

C/rmaruo Co*uuo

Quality Feast Watson and
Behlen USA furniture lacquers,
oils and stains reduced to clear

from $5 each. Be quickl

E
IISUPPL

LECTRICAL
Y TTD

Southside Woodtuining Supplies
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